MARATHON PLANS READY

ROLLER-SKATING RACE FROM BEER TO BE HER BIG EVENT.

Police Are Ready for First Six Boys to Finish—Aaron Frank is Director-General.

All is in readiness for the big roller-skating race from the 

Sund. afternoon along the Portland waterfront.

Corner of Fourth and Columbia.

Walkers knock out Newton

Garban's School Stages Memorial

Boys Races at Independence.

At a meeting held in the home of Jacob Garban, the

School Principal, it was decided that the school would

be represented in the proposed roller-skating race by

six boys, the race to be held on Sunday afternoon

along the waterfront from the corner of Fourth

and Columbia.

The race will start at the corner of Fourth

and Columbia, and will end at the same place.

The boys will be guided by two police officers,

who will be in charge of the race.

The boys will be divided into two teams,

the first team to arrive at the finish line

to be the winners.

BOYS BUILT UP INTO MEN

War Training Camp Activates

This Task Well Done.

Work Now Done in Counseling

Corps Among Widened to Health Equally Important.

Washington, May 11—Special—

The work done in counseling

at the war training camp

is now complete and the

counselors are now being

employed in the hospital

service.

The work is being done

under the direction of

the United States

War Department.
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